WOVE Inspiration – Motivation Segment
First, thank you again for interviewing on WOVE Inspiration! It is both an honor and privilege to
be a part of your journey towards fulfilling God’s purpose in your life as He opens the door of
opportunity for the world to hear your voice! Just some brief information.
PLEASE READ THOROUGHLY!
-

Prerecorded interviews are done on Thursday nights at 7p and 8p central time and
they are done via Zoom Conferencing, so you can either call the number given and enter
the member ID provided or sign in using the link sent via PC or Mac. It is audio only.
Your interview will air on the following Monday or Wednesday for the Motivation
segment. Again, you will be informed in advance what day your interview will be
featured. (typically, the following week)

-

Please provide a bio about yourself, your business, vision, and mission. This is for me to
properly introduce you to the world!

-

Please provide a headshot for the flier to promote the segment on social media. (authors
please provide a book cover pic)

-

Please provide your contact info, websites, and social media connections

-

For music artists, please provide 1 song in MP3 format. The song is for the interview
only (no rotation)

-

The interview is for 30 minutes max.

-

SEND ALL INFORMATION ASAP to woveinspiration@gmail.com. Any delay of
information will delay your opportunity to be interviewed. If information is not received
24 hrs prior to your interview, the interview will be canceled.

-

IMPORTANT!!! If you need to cancel for whatever reason, please let me know at
least 48hrs before the interview by calling me at 346-298-3119 or via email
woveinspiration@gmail.com. I will respect your time so please respect mine. I will
confirm our interview the week before your scheduled date as well.

This is your time to shine, to use your voice! Give it all you got, bring your best, and let the
world know you! Let’s Go!

